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Tiny Dancerfrom Alone and Abused to Great Mom
Every once in a while, a special animal in need comes into our lives.
Such is the case for Dancer, a beautiful pregnant cat.
Dancer hung around a neighborhood for well over a year being fed
here and there when someone threw her scraps. She had litters of
kittens before but no one knows how many or what happened to
any of them. No one claimed her and no one much cared what
happened to her. One of our adoption volunteers had friends in the
neighborhood and asked about her one day. She saw a young man
kicking the cat in the stomachthat was enough for her.
Dancer was incredibly pregnant at this point. She came to us at Cat
Adoption Tails on Sunday and gave birth to eight tiny babies on
Monday morning.
She has been the best mom in the world. She has the most amazing
warm loving personality.
Two weeks after she had the babies, the stress overwhelmed her
and she quit eating. We rushed her to the vet and could find no
reason for her apparent distress.
But she never quit taking care of her babies. Even while we force
fed her and gave her fluids for two weeks.
Dancer and her babies are doing well and the little ones are five
weeks old now. Every single one survived thanks to her incredible
care.
It will be at least two months before any of these precious babies
are big enough to be adopted but they are flourishing!!

Can You Help?
We need blankets, towels, comforters, gently used dog
and cat supplies, and dog and cat food of any kind.
Bring these items to PetSmart in Pasadena any Saturday
or Sunday between 12 and 4 pm.
Please helpour animals need your generous donations:


Online credit cards at www.catadoptiontails.org



Checks to P.O. Box 922754, Sylmar, CA 91392

Please donate to help us save animals
like Dancer and her babies.
Go to www.catadoptiontails.org
and look for DANCER.

